
(646) 600-9703 | tamaralashchyk.com | tamara@lashchyk.com 

 

Pricing 
Career Coaching 

Whether you are looking for a job or are striving to get to the next level of your 
career, I can help you. With 25 years of relevant industry experience in financial 

services, I have spent close to a decade in Talent Management, helping all levels of 
professional navigate their careers with tremendous impact and results. 

Upon completion of your first session, I will provide you with a list of tangible action 
items that you can put into effect immediately. These action items will be customized 

specifically for YOU. 
 

Call for a free 30-minute consultation  
 (646) 600-9703 

60 MINUTES …………………... . .  $375  

3-PACK…….. ….. . . . . . .…………… $1,075  

5-PACK……. ….. . . . . . .…………… $1,775  

 
If you’re ready to Purchase, click on one of the buttons above (you must download the 

Adobe Reader app first)  - or - go to  

https://tamaralashchyk.com/coaching 
 
 
My time is limited. I am therefore selective in accepting new clients. I urge you to call 

for a consultation.  

PURCHASE 

PURCHASE 
 

PURCHASE 
 

https://tamaralashchyk.com/coaching/1-session
https://tamaralashchyk.com/coaching/3-pack
https://tamaralashchyk.com/coaching/5-pack


(646) 600-9703 | tamaralashchyk.com | tamara@lashchyk.com 

 
Leadership Coaching 

 
Leaders aren’t necessarily born, they are made, and leadership skills are learned 
through development and practice. Learn the skills necessary to become an effective 
and admired leader who doesn’t just tell a room full of people what to do, but rather 
inspires a room full of people to eagerly ask where they should go next.   

 
Call for a free 30-minute consultation  

(646) 600-9703 

 
10-60 MINUTE SESSIONS……………………….$4,275 

	  	  	  	  	  	  (First Session Free)  
 

	  

 
If you’re ready to Purchase, click on the button above (you must download the Adobe 

Reader app first)  - or - go to 

https://tamaralashchyk.com/coaching 

 
Business Consulting 

 
Pricing upon request 

 
Call for a free 30-minute consultation 

(646) 600-9703 

 
My time is limited. I am therefore selective in accepting new clients. I urge you to call 

for a consultation.  
 

PURCHASE 
 

https://tamaralashchyk.com/coaching/leadership-coaching
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